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This review surveys the phenomenon of plastic instabilities occurring in depth-sensing
indentation measurements. Investigations presented focus on the characterization of
Portevin–Le Châtelier type instabilities observed in different metal alloys during
indentation. The effect of some important factors such as solute concentration, the
formation of Guinier–Preston zones, and grain size and orientation are described and
discussed. The phenomenon of plastic instabilities as serrated flow recently observed in
bulk metallic glasses is also briefly reviewed.

I. GENERAL APPLICATIONS OF
DEPTH-SENSING INDENTATION METHOD

In the last two decades, depth-sensing indentation
(DSI) became widely used for the mechanical character-
ization of solids. The reason for its popularity is that DSI
enables the determination of mechanical properties even
for a small volume of material without complicated
sample preparation. The DSI method is an improvement
over conventional hardness measurement. The most im-
portant motivations of this development are the follow-
ing: (i) the optical evaluation of extremely small inden-
tations in hard materials and thin layers is very uncertain,
(ii) the DSI enables the measurement of the depth profile
of the hardness perpendicular to the surface in gradient
materials, (iii) the method allows the study of changes in
the hardness during deformation under load (dynamic
hardness), and (iv) the penetration or the loading rate,
which affect the hardness value, can be selected and con-
trolled during indentation.

During the DSI process, an indenter is penetrated into
the surface of the material with constant indentation rate
or loading rate. In the majority of the measurements, the
loading rate is held constant. When the load reaches its
selected maximum value, the load decreases with the
same rate as for loading and the indenter moves back-
ward. The load-penetration depth curves are recorded in
both the loading and the unloading parts of the measure-
ment as schematically shown in Fig. 1. The characteristic
features of these curves are used for the determination of
mechanical properties of solids. The shape of the loading
and unloading curves depend on the geometry of the
indenter, the loading rate, the testing temperature, and, of
course, the mechanical properties of the material.

For the most often used Vickers and Berkovich type
indenters, the relationship between the load (F) and the
penetration depth (h) for the loading curve is usually
approximated by a quadratic function:

F � Ch2 , (1)

where C is a constant depending on the geometry of the
indenter and the elastic and plastic properties of the ma-
terial. This relation has been recovered by numerical
simulation for both elastic–perfect plastic and elastic–
plastic materials1–3 and confirmed also by experimental
results.4–7 Assuming perfect tip shape and that the inden-
tation holds the shape of the indenter, the hardness num-
ber (H), defined as the ratio of the load and the contact
area, can be expressed as

H = 0.038
F

h2 �for Vickers indenter� . (2)

If Eq. (1) is valid, H can be regarded as a load-
independent hardness number (often called universal
hardness). Many experimental results (e.g., Refs. 2, 8)
have shown that H deviates from the conventional hard-
ness determined by optical evaluation of the indentation
pattern after unloading. This difference is a consequence
of the pile-up and sinking-in of the material around the
pattern. It has been found, further, that H generally in-
creases with decreasing the applied load.8–11 This phe-
nomenon is called indentation size effect (ISE), the ori-
gin of which is not yet entirely clear. It has been proved,
however, that the friction between the indenter and the
material,9,12,13 the imperfections of the geometry of the
indenter tip,10 and/or the occurrence of so-called geo-
metrically necessary dislocations11 may cause similar ef-
fects. From the load-dependence of the hardness number
H, one can conclude that Eq. (1) is not valid for the whole
range of loads from nanoindentation (F ≈ 10 to 100 �N)
to macroindentation (F ≈ 10 to 100 N).

Experimental results have shown that in many cases
the loading curve cannot be fitted satisfactorily by a pure
quadratic formula.14–21 Instead of Eq. (1), two approxi-
mations of the loading curve have been elaborated: fit-
ting by (i) power law or (ii) second-order polynomial.
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Both of them are capable of taking the ISE into account.
In the first approximation, the loading curve is fitted by
power-law function14–17

F = Ch� , (3)

where the experimental value of � is less than 2, indi-
cating the existence of ISE. The value of � in general
depends on the mechanical behavior of the material; for
example, for alumina or aluminum alloys � � 1.75 to
1.90 has been found15,16 whereas for Sn–3.5Ag–0.75Cu,
� ≈ 1.5 has been found.17 In the latter case, the defor-
mation showed significant creep behavior because the
homologous temperature of this Sn-based alloy is 0.61 at
room temperature (RT). It was shown that for materials
where the creep deformation cannot be neglected during
indentation, � � 2/(m + 1), where m is the strain rate
sensitivity.17 The higher the m, the higher the deviation
of � from 2. For creep deformation, the coefficient C in
Eq. (3) depends strongly on the loading rate.

In another approximation, the loading curve is fitted
by second-order polynomial18–21

F = c2h + c3h2 , (4)

where c2 and c3 are constants depending on the mechani-
cal properties of the material and the indenter geometry.
Integrating Eq. (4) by h, the first and the second terms in
the indentation work are proportional with h2 and h3,
respectively. According to the explanation of Fröhlich
and co-workers,18 the first term corresponds to the work
expended to the increase of the surface under the tip and
the formation and propagation of cracks whereas the sec-
ond term is responsible for the elastic–plastic deforma-
tion. The mechanical properties are characterized by a
load-independent hardness number defined as H �
0.038c3.18 Krell and Schadlich15 have shown that if a
“roof edge” existed at the tip of the indenter, an addi-
tional linear term was required in Eq. (1). According to

their calculations, the F–h relation for a Vickers pyramid
can be expressed as

F = 26.43 Hh2 +
2cH

cos 68°
h , (5)

where c is the length of the roof edge and H is a load-
independent hardness number. Gubicza et al.19–21 have
studied the load-penetration depth curves for a wide
range of materials from metals to ceramics in the mac-
rohardness region with the maximum applied load of
about 100 N. Both the loading and the unloading curves
were fitted by second-order polynomials. The hardness
was determined by the following empirical formula19,20

H = 0.038 c3

Wt

Wd
, (6)

where Wt is the total work performed during loading and
Wd is the work dissipated during a loading–unloading
cycle (Fig. 1). Using the work quantities, the elastic
modulus was given in the form19,20

E = 0.71 �1 − �2�c3
*

We

Wt
, (7)

where � is the Poisson ratio of the material, c3
* is the

coefficient of the second-order term in the polynomial
fitted to the unloading curve, and We is the elastic work
recovered during unloading. It was shown that the hard-
ness and the elastic modulus calculated by Eqs. (6) and
(7), respectively, agreed well with the values determined
by conventional methods for different materials from
metals and polymers to ceramics.19–21 It was also proved
that these empirical equations satisfied the theoretical
formulas calculated for the ideally elastic and rigid–
plastic materials.

Oliver and Pharr22,23 have developed a procedure that
enables the determination of the hardness and the elastic
modulus from the unloading part of the indentation
curve. This method is the most often used procedure for
the evaluation of the instrumented indentation in the lit-
erature. The hardness is determined as the ratio of the
maximum load and the projected contact area. The latter
can be expressed as a product of a geometrical constant
and the square of the contact indentation depth (hc). The
contact depth can be obtained as

hc = hm − �
Fm

S
, (8)

where hm and Fm are the maximum penetration depth and
load, respectively, S = dP/dh is the slope of the unload-
ing curve at hm, and � � 0.75. The elastic modulus has
been expressed in terms of S and the projected contact
area (A) as

FIG. 1. Schematic of a load–depth (F–h) indentation curve.
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E = �1 − �2�
S

��A
, (9)

where � � 1.168 and 1.142 for Berkovich and Vickers
indenters, respectively. The initial slope of the unloading
curve is generally calculated by derivating the power-law
function fitted on the unloading data. Numerous experi-
mental works (e.g., Refs. 10,14, 24–28) have proved that
the hardness and the elastic modulus determined in this
way agreed well with the data measured by other meth-
ods or found in databases. The errors associated with the
determination of the hardness and elastic modulus by
DSI have been discussed in detail by Mencik and
Swain.10 These errors are generally attributed to the un-
certainty in the determination of the origin of the loading
curve, the imperfections of the indenter tip, the uncertain
elastic stiffness of the measuring device, and the pile-up
of the material around the indentation pattern.

By overviewing the literature of the instrumented in-
dentation, the most often used application of the DSI
technique is the determination of the hardness and the
elastic modulus of materials. Because the penetration
depth is recorded permanently during deformation, DSI
enables monitoring of processes that result in changes in
the penetration depth under load. Therefore, the method
is suitable for the investigation of, for example, stress-
induced phase transformations,29 creep deformation,30

surface cracking in coatings,31,32 and recently, plastic
instabilities.16,33–42

The aim of this paper is to review the phenomenon and
characterization of plastic instabilities during depth-
sensing indentation tests. In this review, unless otherwise
stated, results obtained by using Vickers indenter at con-
stant loading rate are reported, and the composition of
materials is given in weight percent.

II. PLASTIC INSTABILITIES IN METAL ALLOYS
DURING INDENTATION TESTS

A. Introduction

Plastic instabilities as the phenomenon of discontinu-
ous yielding during plastic deformation have widely been
observed and discussed in the literature under various
names, such as serrated yielding, Portevin–Le Châtelier
(PLC) effect, jerky flow, and so forth.43–47 In unidirec-
tional deformation, the most characteristic feature is the
appearance of stress drops or stress jumps, �� beginning
from a critical strain, �c, on the originally smooth stress–
strain curves. Therefore, several works focused both
theoretically48–51 and experimentally46,52,53 on the inter-
pretation and determination of the parameter ��. The
physical basis for the appearance of the PLC effect is a
negative strain rate sensitivity (SRS) originating mainly

from the interaction between mobile dislocations and dif-
fusing solute atoms during plastic deformation, a phe-
nomenon called dynamic strain ageing (DSA).54–57 De-
pending on the testing conditions, negative SRS may
occur at a certain part of the N-shaped stress–strain rate
(�–�

.
) function shown schematically in Fig. 2.47 Several

models have been developed both on the solute–
dislocation interaction58–61 and on the explicit expression
of the mentioned N-shaped �–�

.
function.62,63

Although the PLC effect has been observed and in-
vestigated mainly by uniaxial tensile and compres-
sion tests,46,53,59 it was also studied in other modes of
deformation.64 Recently, the phenomenon of PLC plastic
instabilities in metals was investigated also by
DSI.16,33–42 In the following, these results will briefly be
summarized.

B. The phenomenon of plastic instabilities in
DSI tests

During DSI, the load, F, is increased at constant load-
ing rate, �l, so that at a moment, t, the load F(t) = �lt.
Some typical depth–load curves obtained on different
samples are shown in Fig. 3. Two types of the indentation
depth–load curves can be distinguished: (i) for instance,
on pure Al, a smoothly changing curve appeared, and (ii)
for several solid solution alloys—such as Al–Mg and
Al–Cu, which can usually be regarded as model materials
showing plastic instabilities in tensile measurements—
from a certain critical load, Fc (and a corresponding criti-
cal depth, hc), characteristic steps appear in the h–F
curves. It has been shown that the occurrence and the
development of the steps depend both on the loading rate
and on the composition of the alloy.16,33 Analyzing the
depth–load curves containing steps, the indentation proc-
ess can physically be regarded as a series of two subse-
quent local processes in which, first, the deformation
(indentation depth) increases rapidly at practically no in-
crease in load, and then the load increases by �Fp at
essentially negligible increase in the indentation depth.

FIG. 2. Schematic of the N-shaped stress–strain rate (� − �
.
) function

of alloys showing PLC plastic instabilities.
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Figure 4 shows the Vickers microhardness, HV, cal-
culated by Eq. (2) from the h–F curves presented in
Fig. 3 as a function of the indentation depth, h. In the
case of pure Al, HV is a smooth function of the inden-
tation depth. Considering the step-containing indentation
curves, however, HV oscillates quasi-periodically. This
phenomenon corresponds to the serrated yielding
(Portevin–Le Châtelier effect) observed in tensile tests.
In both types of measurements, the phenomenon mani-
fests itself in the occurrence of the successive low (de-
noted as AB in Figs. 2, 3, and 4) and high (denoted
as BC) strain rate regimes and, of course, in the ac-
companied hardness and stress jumps, �HV and ��,
respectively.

C. Characterization of plastic instabilities
occurring in depth-sensing indentation tests

1. Development of instability steps in stable
solid solutions

In an early paper on indentation instability, Bérces
et al.33 have given a kinematic analysis of the develop-
ment of the instability steps observed on Al–3Mg alloy

with grain size larger than 500 �m. In Fig. 5, five inden-
tation curves can be seen which were obtained at �l � 14
mN/s loading rate in one selected grain of the specimen.
The curves demonstrate the reproducibility of the experi-
ments. The formation of instability steps on the originally
smooth curves sets in at a well-defined Fc–hc point. A
part of a curve is shown in Fig. 6 in higher resolution, in
which the load period, �Fp, and the height of the stairs,
�Dp, are defined at a given F–h point on the curve.
Analyzing the development of the steps, it has been
shown that both

�Dp

h
, (10a)

and

�Fp

F
, (10b)

are approximately constant; that is, the step height, �Dp,
and the load period, �Fp, characterizing instability steps
are proportional to the total indentation depth and the
total load, respectively.

Figure 7 shows indentation depth–load curves meas-
ured at different �l loading rates on the same Al–3Mg
alloy. On the basis of this figure, it can be established that
decreasing loading rate, �l, makes (i) the stairs more rec-
tangular, (ii) the “plateau” of the steps flatter, (iii) the
load period of the step at a given load greater, and (iv) the
critical load, Fc, smaller.

The same features were also observed during serrated
indentation of bulk metallic glasses (BMGs).65

Returning to the Al–3Mg alloy, investigating the value
of critical load, Fc—the load belonging to the onset point
of stair formation—it has been pointed out that Fc is
proportional to the loading rate, �l

33

Fc = tc � �l , (11)

FIG. 3. Typical indentation depth–load curves obtained in the dy-
namic microhardness tests.

FIG. 4. HV changes during indentation; obtained from F–h curves
shown in Fig. 3.

FIG. 5. Five indentation curves measured in the same grain of an
Al–3Mg sample.33
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indicating that at any loading rate, the instability is set-
ting in after the same time, tc, which in the case of
Al–3Mg alloy was found to be 7.3 s. Taking into account
the equivalent strain rate66,67

�
.
eq =

1

h
	


h


t
, (12)

which is continuously decreasing during indentation,
and the approximation in Eq. (1), we get that during
indentation

�
.
eq�t� ≈

1

t
. (13)

According to Eqs. (11) and (13), it can be concluded
that plastic instability occurs if the equivalent strain rate,
�
.
eq becomes smaller than the upper critical strain rate

�
.
c =

1

tc
≈

1

7.3
	 s−1 ,

the magnitude of which is in good agreement with that
obtained by uniaxial tensile on Al–4.5%Mg alloy.68

2. Effect of solute concentration on the occurrence
of the instability steps

From the nature of the interaction between mobile dis-
locations and diffusing solute atoms, it can be expected
that the solute concentration must exceed a certain mini-
mal value, Co, for negative strain rate sensitivity to ap-
pear. However, neither theoretical nor experimental data
are available about the minimum (critical) Mg concen-
tration (which is necessary to get plastic instabilities), not
even for Al–Mg alloys, on which the PLC effect is most
frequently studied.

Figure 8 shows some typical indentation depth–load
curves taken on Al–Mg alloys with different Mg concen-
trations. The curve measured on the most dilute alloy is
smoothly changing, indicating no indentation instability
for Mg concentration of 0.45 wt%. The indentation in-
stability occurs only in the case of the more concentrated
solid solutions, for which instability steps appear in the
F–h curves. It should be emphasized that in the case of
the investigated solid-solution Al–Mg alloys, the inden-
tation curves are well reproducible; the storage at RT
even if it is as long as 2 years after quenching has no
effect on the occurrence and development of the steps on
the indentation curves.

To characterize the plastic instability (depth–load)
steps, the slowly changing part of the F–h curves—which
could be very accurately fitted with Eq. (3)

Ffit = K 	 h� ,

or

hfit = B 	 Fn , (14)

FIG. 6. Indentation depth–load curve in high magnification illustrat-
ing the definition of �Fp and �Dp.

FIG. 7. Indentation curves measured at different loading rates (the
curves are shifted vertically from each other by 1.5 �m in the order of
increasing loading rates).33

FIG. 8. Indentation depth–load curves of different concentration Al–
Mg alloys.16
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power-law functions, where � is about 1.75 to 1.8, n =
1/�, and K and B are composition-dependent constants—
has been subtracted from the original Fmeasured curves.
The amount of

�F � Fmeasured–Ffit , (15)

at a given depth then indicates the deviation of the load
from that necessary for keeping the global (dynamically
stable) behavior. The �F versus h curves (Fig. 9)—
despite some inevitable experimental error—clearly
show that the occurrence and development of the plastic
instabilities depend strongly on the solute content. At
higher Mg contents [Fig. 8 as well as Fig. 9(a) and 9(b)],
very definite steps and �F load oscillations can be ob-
served which become less pronounced when the solute
content is decreasing. It can also be seen that the value of
the critical depth, hc, increases with decreasing solute
content. In the case of 0.45 wt% Mg [Fig. 9(c)], the value
of �F is practically zero in the whole indentation proc-
ess; no steps can be observed. Therefore, it should be
concluded that in this sample, plastic instability does not
occur. This result is obviously in agreement with the
physical basis of the dynamic strain ageing process for
which a certain solute concentration is necessary; that is,
the plastic instabilities occur only if the solute concen-
tration is larger than a critical Co concentration.

To determine the critical Mg content, the values of the
critical depth, hc, have been plotted as a function of the
solute content, C. To the hc – C data shown in Fig. 10, the

hc � K(C – Co)n (C > Co) , (16)

power-law function can be fitted with the parameters of

K � 2.91 ± 0.15 �m ,

Co � 0.86 ± 0.04 (wt%) ,

and

n � –0.23 ± 0.04 ,

from which the function (16) can be given approximately
as

hc � 2.9(C – 0.86 wt%)−1/4 . (17)

FIG. 9. The occurrence and the development of the load deviations,
�F, in Al–Mg alloys with Mg content of (a) 4.5 wt%, (b) 0.95 wt%,
and (c) 0.45 wt%.16

FIG. 10. Concentration dependence of the critical indentation depth,
hc, in Al–Mg alloys.16
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The decrease of hc with increasing solute content is
clearly a consequence of the higher number of solute
atoms taking part in the dynamic strain ageing effect.
According to Eq. (17), if the Mg contents decrease to the
value of 0.86 wt%, hc tends to infinity. This means that
at Mg content, C � 0.86 wt%, plastic instabilities cannot
occur in Al–Mg alloys. The validity of Eq. (17) seems to
be confirmed by the fact that in the case of Mg content,
C � 0.45 wt% plastic instabilities were not observed in
the indentation process.

As an additional support of the existence of the critical
Mg content mentioned above, it should be noted that a
theoretical critical value of Mg concentration has also
been estimated.16 According to a model proposed by Ku-
bin and Estrin,49 where the critical strain is correlated
with the strain dependence of the densities of mobile and
forest dislocations, the strain rate sensitivity becomes
negative (SRS � 0), if the

X exp�−X� =
3So

2fo
, (18)

equation has solutions, where the quantity X is the ratio
of the waiting time, tw of the dislocation at obstacles, and
the diffusional relaxation time t0 of the solute cloud (X �
tw / t0). In the formula (18), So is the SRS in the absence
of dynamic strain ageing, and fo is the maximum incre-
ment in stress which can be produced by the ageing
mechanism. Because the maximal value of Xexp(–X)
function is 1/e, Eq. (18) has a solution if

3So

2fo
�

1

e

or

fo 
3So 	 e

2
, (19)

from which a value of C0 � 0.62 wt% can be obtained
for the theoretical critical concentration.16 Although the
value of this theoretical critical content depends on sev-
eral parameters as, for example, on strain rate through fo,
it is in reasonable agreement with the 0.86 wt% obtained
experimentally by depth-sensing indentation test.

It has also been shown36 that in the case of Al–Cu
alloys, on the basis of the experimentally measured hc–C
connection, a value of C0 � 0.2 wt% was found for the
critical concentration of Cu. Some further details about
indentation instability in Al–Cu alloys are discussed in
the next section.

3. The effect of decomposition on the development
of the indentation instability in supersaturated
solid solutions

It is well known that in age-hardenable alloys like
Al–Cu or Al–Zn–Mg alloys, following the quenching,
from the supersaturated solid solution Guinier–Preston

(GP) zones are formed at RT.69 This so-called natural
ageing process changes strongly the microstructural and
mechanical properties of the alloys. By applying conven-
tional mechanical testing methods, previous works46,61,70

have shown that the formation of GP zones influences
strongly the occurrence of serrated yielding; it increases
the onset strain considerably. In the following, the effect
of GP zone formation on the development of the inden-
tation instability occurring in Al–Cu and Al–Zn–Mg al-
loys35–37,39 will be summarized.

a. Al–Cu alloys: The effect of solute content

Figure 11 shows indentation depth–load curves of al-
loys with different Cu concentrations naturally aged at
RT for different times, ta. It was mentioned in Sec. II. C.
2 that instability steps occur only in binary Al–Cu alloys
containing at least 0.2 wt% Cu.36 Figure 11 demonstrates
that the development of the steps depends strongly both
on the Cu content and on the ageing time, ta. While in the
case of Cu concentration C � 1 wt%, steps are well
reproducible and appear even after several months of ta,
on the Al–2 wt% Cu alloy, the instability steps disap-
peared after one day and on the Al–3 wt% Cu alloy after
a few hours [Figs. 11(b) and 11(c)].

The behavior of the higher Cu concentration (C � 2
and 3 wt%) alloys is the consequence of the formation of
GP zones in these alloys. Early investigation36 of the
Vickers microhardness, HV2N, of the Al–Cu alloys dur-
ing RT ageing revealed that while the hardness of the
Al–1% Cu alloy remains practically constant with in-
creasing ta, the hardness of the higher Cu content alloys
is strongly increasing. The increasing hardness indicates
the strengthening due to the formation of GP zones. By
comparing the results of the Vickers microhardness
measurements with the development of the instability
steps on the indentation curves, it can be concluded that
the occurrence of the plastic instabilities is connected to
the solid-solution state of the alloys. In dilute alloys (C �
1%), GP zones do not form (or form very slowly); con-
sequently, these alloys remain solid solutions for a long
time after quenching, therefore plastic instabilities (in-
dentation steps) were always observed. In the case of
higher solute contents, where GP zones form rapidly, the
disappearance of the plastic instabilities is connected to
the effect of GP zones, that is, the interaction of dislo-
cations with GP zones becomes dominant compared to
that with solute atoms and so the formation of GP zones
suppresses the plastic instabilities, consequently the plas-
tic instabilities disappear at a certain state of decompo-
sition of the alloy.

b. Effect of Cu addition on GP zone formation and
indentation instability in Al–Zn–Mg alloys

Figure 12 shows some typical indentation depth–load
(h–F) curves obtained on a ternary Al–5.7Zn–1.9Mg and
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on a quaternary Al–5.7Zn–1.9Mg–0.35Cu alloy in the
early stages of natural ageing. It can be seen that in the
initial period of natural ageing instability steps appear in
the h–F curves for both alloys. With longer ageing times
the steps occur less frequently, the process becomes less
regular and, finally, after a certain ageing time they dis-
appear completely, and smooth h–F curves are ob-
tained.35,37,39 Therefore, it should be concluded that for
ageing times longer than a characteristic lifetime ti,
plastic instability does not occur during indentation.
Figure 13 shows the influence of natural (RT) ageing in

the early stage on the Vickers microhardness of both
alloys. The fast initial increase in the microhardness re-
vealed that GP zones start to form at RT immediately
(within 10 minutes) after quenching. The changes of HV
show also the effect of adding a relatively small amount
of Cu to Al–Zn–Mg alloys. It can be seen that after the
practically same initial value of HV, which can be re-
garded roughly as the hardness of the solid-solution state,
the initial rate of hardening is decreased by the addition
of Cu so that within a certain stage of natural ageing, the
microhardness of the Cu-containing alloy—despite the
higher alloying content—is lower than that of the ternary
Al–Zn–Mg alloy. In the later stage of natural ageing,
however, the Cu containing alloy makes up on the ter-
nary Al–Zn–Mg, and after about 24 h of ageing there is
no difference between the hardness of the two alloys.

The plastic instability steps can be characterized also
by the statistics of the indentation velocity, V = 
(�h)/
t,
where �h = hfit − hmeasured is the deviation of the meas-
ured indentation depth, hmeasured, from the stable behav-
ior described by hfit in Eq. (14).39 The velocity, V, then
describes the oscillation rate of the indenter relative to
the stable behavior, and obviously its value is perma-
nently about zero if plastic instabilities do not occur be-

FIG. 12. Indentation curves of (a) Al–5.7Zn–1.9Mg and (b) Al–
5.7Zn–1.9Mg–0.35Cu alloys after different ageing times at RT.39

FIG. 11. The indentation curves taken on different Cu concentration
Al–Cu alloys after ageing for ta: (a) 10 min, (b) 3 h, (c) 25 h.36
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cause in this case the depth-deviation, �h, is about zero
during indentation. Figure 14 shows the distributions of
the velocity, V, obtained for the Al–Zn–Mg–Cu alloy
after different ageing times. For short ageing times, the
most frequent value of V is relatively far from zero, in-
dicating plastic instabilities in the initial stage of natural
ageing, and for increasing ageing time this value tends to
zero, indicating the disappearance of the instability proc-
ess. Figure 15 shows the value of the most frequent ve-
locity, Vmf, as a function of the ageing time. From the
tendency of this function, the value of lifetime, ti, for the
Cu-containing alloy can be estimated to be about 135
min, which is at least three times higher than that esti-
mated for the ternary Al–Zn–Mg alloy, in which the in-
stability steps disappear within 40 min of natural ageing.

The occurrence of plastic instabilities is caused by the
interaction of diffusing solute atoms with moving dislo-
cations; the occurrence of the instability steps and the
corresponding microhardness oscillations is in connec-
tion with the solid-solution phase of the alloys. The dis-
appearance of plastic instabilities, however, may be the
consequence of (i) the decrease of the solute concentra-
tion in the solid solution matrix and/or (ii) the varying
internal structure of the sample. In the age-hardenable
Al–Zn–Mg–(Cu) alloys, the instability steps became ir-
regular before their complete disappearance, and they
sometimes disappear and reappear during indentation.
This suggests that the disappearance of plastic instabili-
ties is caused rather by the varying microstructure. With
the formation of GP zones after a short period of ageing,
the alloy is no more a single-phase solid solution. The
occurrence of the instability steps in the early stage of the
ageing process, however, indicates that initially the GP
zones are not strong enough to suppress the DSA effect.
At the point when the effect of GP zones on moving
dislocations becomes dominant compared to that of the
solute atoms, the instability steps disappear from the in-

dentation curves. Therefore, the lifetime, ti, of the plastic
instabilities characterizes a definite state in the zone for-
mation process. Both the facts that the values of ti ob-
tained for the Cu-containing alloy is at least three times
longer than that obtained for the ternary Al–Zn–Mg alloy
and that the initial rate of hardening is decreased by Cu
indicate that the addition of Cu retards the formation of
GP zones in the initial part of the decomposition process.

c. Comparison with results of constant loading rate
tensile tests

Figure 16 shows some experimental results obtained
by indentation and tensile tests on the initial period of
natural ageing in a fine-grained Al–4.8Zn–1.2Mg–0.14Zr
alloy.37 Since the size of the indent at maximum load is

FIG. 13. The influence of natural ageing on the Vickers microhard-
ness of the Al–5.7Zn–1.9Mg and Al–5.7Zn–1.9Mg–0.35Cu alloys.39

FIG. 14. The distribution of the velocity of the indenter around the
global behavior after ageing time of (a) 11 min, (b) 65 min, and (c) 132
min.39
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about 60–80 �m, because of the small average grain size
(d < 10 �m) of the sample, the indentation measurements
reflect also the macroscopic (polycrystalline) behavior in
the case of this alloy. The indentation curves as a func-

tion of ageing time [Fig. 16(a)] show similar develop-
ment than in the case of the Al–Zn–Mg–(Cu) alloy men-
tioned above. In this alloy, however, the instability steps
are retained for more than 150 min, which can be ex-
plained by taking into account the lower solute concen-
tration and the consequently lower thermodynamic driv-
ing force for GP zone formation. It can also be seen in
Fig. 16(a) that the critical depth, hc, increases with in-
creasing ageing time, ta.

The stress–strain (�−�) curves of the constant loading
rate (10 N/s) tensile measurements [Fig. 16(b)] reflect
also both the plastic instabilities and the effect of GP
zone formation. In the early stages of ageing, step-like
strain-jumps can be observed on the �−� curves from a
critical (onset) strain, �c. The increase of the proof stress
and of the onset strain with increasing ageing time, ta, is
again due to the strengthening effect of GP zones. A
similar effect was observed in an Al–Zn–Mg–Cu alloy.46

By comparing the results of indentation and tensile tests,
it can be concluded that the increase of critical indenta-
tion depth, hc, is corresponding to the increase of the
onset strain, �c, in conventional tensile test.

d. Orientation dependence of Portevin–Le Châtelier
plastic instabilities

As it was mentioned in the previous section, PLC in-
dentation instabilities were observed in the early stages
of GP zone formation in supersaturated Al–Zn–Mg–Cu
alloys. Investigating the phenomenon in different orien-
tations of grains relative to the direction of indentation, it
was shown that38 the occurrence of PLC effect depends
also on the orientation of the grain. If the direction of the
indentation is close to the 〈100〉 crystal axis and the di-
agonal of the Vickers indenter coincides with the 〈110〉
crystal direction, the PLC effect is the most pronounced.
Under these conditions, the instabilities can be observed
even after 5 h of natural ageing whereas in other orien-
tations, the PLC effect disappears within two hours of
ageing.

Investigations of PLC instabilities71 in uniaxial defor-
mation of singe crystals also pointed out that the changes
from a single slip to a multiple slip condition correlate
well with the decrease of the critical strain. For depth-
sensing indentation tests, considering only the compres-
sive stress component in the sample/indenter contact
planes, in the vicinity of the indenter single-slip-like and
multiple-slip-like conditions are attained, depending on
the orientation of the indenter relative to the sample. The
special orientation, in which instabilities can be observed
for a longer period, corresponds to a multiple slip con-
dition at the contact surface of the indenter. This causes
the occurrence of plastic instabilities at a lower critical
strain in single slip orientations, leading to the orientation
dependence of the dynamical hardness even in highly
isotropic materials like aluminium alloys.

FIG. 15. The value of the most frequent indenter-velocity, Vmf, as a
function of the ageing time, ta.

39

FIG. 16. (a) Indentation (F–h) and (b) tensile (�−�) curves of an
Al–4.8Zn–1.2Mg–0.14Zr alloy after different ageing times at RT.37
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e. Effect of grain size on plastic deformation
processes during indentation

Recently, by applying the so-called equal channel an-
gular pressing (ECAP) technique,72–74 the grain size of
annealed Al–3% Mg alloy was reduced from approxi-
mately 400 �m to about 300 nm.41 The occurrence and
development of instability indentation steps in the case of
this ultrafine-grained material depends strongly on the
indentation size. Indentation instabilities were observed
only at small indentation sizes with indentation depths of
<1000 nm. In the microindentation regime with indenta-
tion depths of >1000 nm, in contrast to the behavior of
the annealed, coarse-grained sample, the ultrafine-
grained sample did not show any traces of the plastic
instabilities.

The appearance of the PLC plastic instabilities in the
ultrafine-grained material deformed by submicrometer
indent sizes indicates that in these conditions, intragranu-
lar dislocation motion plays a decisive role. At large
indentation sizes, however, dislocation motion within the
grains makes only a limited contribution to the plastic
deformation and instead grain boundary processes be-
come rate controlling. The transition from dislocation
motion at small indentations to a predominately grain
boundary mechanism at large indentations was estimated
to take place when the deformation volume during in-
dentation extends to the volume of approximately 1000
grains in the fine-grained sample.41

The effect of individual grain boundaries on the PLC
effect in depth-sensing Vickers indentation was also in-
vestigated.42 As the result of the influence of grain
boundaries on the indentation instabilities, two kinds of
phenomena were found. The first, so-called small-step
event, when irregular and smaller steps appeared besides
the regularly developing steps, is attributed to PLC step-
pings with nearly constant phase shift in neighboring
grains. The other, so-called large-step event, when unex-
pectedly large steps occurred on the indentation curves,
is the direct consequence of the formation of dislocation
pile-ups at the grain boundary and the overshooting of
the plastic deformation after the pile-up dislocations are
released by the boundary.

f. Depth-sensing indentation with other
shape indenters

In a recent paper,40 it was shown that depth-sensing
indentation tests using conical and cylindrical indenters
are also suitable to study PLC plastic instabilities. Com-
parison of the results obtained by different testing meth-
ods—uniaxial tension, conical, and Vickers indenta-
tion—was achieved through representative strain and
stress quantities. According to these representative quan-
tities, the representative stress drop, ��r, characterizing
indentation instabilities can be given in the form40

��r =
1

�

�Fp

A
, (20)

where �Fp is the load increment in a given instability
step (Fig. 6) occurring at the projected indentation area,
A, and � ≈ 3.0. The quantity, ��r, shows good coinci-
dence for Vickers and conical indentations and for the
large strain region of the tension tests. The same value of
�� obtained for different types (pyramidal, conical) of
sharp indenters is a consequence of the self-similarity of
the plastically deformed volume during indentation with
these indenters.

The coincidence of the quantity, ��r, in indentation
using sharp indenters with the �� for large strains in
tensile experiments indicates that the initialization of the
PLC instabilities during indentation occurs close to the
indenter head/sample interface where the strain is the
highest.40

III. INTERPRETATION OF THE DEVELOPMENT
OF INSTABILITY STEPS DURING
DEPTH-SENSING INDENTATION

As it has been mentioned in Sec. II. A, in the case of
uniaxial (e.g., tensile and compression) deformation
there are several works48–51 focused on the interpretation
of Portevin–Le Châtelier type plastic instabilities. So far,
although the DSI process was also adequately modeled
by finite element simulation applied for different kinds of
materials,75,76 no theoretical works were published in
detail on the description of plastic instabilities during
depth-sensing indentation. In the following, a simple in-
terpretation is given on the development of instability
steps observed in DSI measurements.

In Sec. II. C. 1, it was shown that in the case of
solid-solution Al–Mg alloys, the load increment �Fp is
approximately proportional to the load, F (i.e., in a given
measurement the ratio �Fp/F is constant during indenta-
tion. Figure 17 shows the measured �Fp/F values as a
function of solute concentration for Al–Mg alloys.37

With increasing Mg concentration, �Fp/F increases
monotonically.

The strain field under the tip in the indentation tests is
strongly inhomogeneous. It can be supposed, however,
that each elementary volume of the deformation zone
under the indenter tip undergoes the same deformation
procedure as the whole sample in tensile tests. This
means that in the plastically deformed zone of the speci-
men, each elementary volume reaches the same value of
critical strain, �c, once during the indentation process.
Consequently, the deformation zone can be divided into
two parts. One of them is in the negative strain rate
sensitivity (SRS) regime and shows PLC effect; the other
one has normal positive SRS. According to the work of
Tabor,77 the deformation zone under the tip can be re-
garded as geometrically self-similar, from which the ratio
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of the negative SRS volume, VPLC, and the total plastic
deformation zone, VTOTAL

f =
VPLC

VTOTAL
, (21)

remains constant in the whole indentation process. The
ratio f, of course, is a function of the critical strain, �c, for
a given indenter type. Although there is no information
about the exact shape of the f(�c) function, it is evident
that f(�c→0) � 1 and f(�c→�) � 0.

Using these assumptions, the average stress drop in the
whole plastically deformed zone under the indenter is
�� 	 f(�c), where �� is the stress drop calculated theo-
retically from the N-shaped �(�

.
) function shown in

Fig. 2, which is supposed to remain approximately con-
stant in the whole negative SRS domain. Although it is
complicated to derive the connection between the load
increments �F and the average stress drops, it is reason-
able to assume the following form

�Fp = C1 	 �� 	 f��c� 	 h2 , (22)

where C1 is a dimensionless geometrical constant and h
is the indenter depth at load F. Taking into account the
definition of the microhardness in Eq. (2) (HV � const ·
F/h2) and the approximate proportionality between the
microhardness of the material and the yield stress, �,77

the relationship between the load, F, and the yield stress,
�, can be expressed as

F

h2 = C2 	 � , (23)

where C2 is also a constant. From Eqs. (22) and (23)
we get:

�Fp

F
=

C1

C2
���

� � f��c� . (24)

In the case of a given solute concentration, beside the
constant value of f(�c), �� and � are also constant, at
least at high strains.40 The model described above, there-
fore, predicts the proportionality of �Fp to F giving back
the experimental results. It should be emphasized that
although no information on the exact form of the strain
field under the indenter was used, the validity of Eq. (24)
may confirm the assumption of the constancy of f(�c)
ratio during indentation. Furthermore, the changes in
�Fp/F shown in Fig. 17 suggest that the volume fraction
of the negative SRS region is changing with solute
concentration.

IV. PLASTIC INSTABILITIES—SERRATED
FLOW—IN BULK METALLIC GLASSES
DURING INDENTATION

Serrated plastic flow has recently been observed dur-
ing nanoindentation on BMGs. The phenomenon—
similarly as in crystalline alloys—manifested itself
as discrete steps in the load–depth indentation
curve.65,75,76,78–84 In crystalline alloys, the physical basis
for the appearance of plastic instabilities is the negative
strain rate sensitivity originating mainly from the inter-
action between mobile dislocations and diffusing solute
atoms. In the case of BMGs, being noncrystalline mate-
rials, the mechanism of the appearance of instability
steps must be different. Results of indentation and mi-
croscopic investigations on BMG materials have shown
that each discrete pop-in event in the loading curve cor-
responded to the operation of an individual shear
band.76,79,80 Despite the different mechanisms, both in
crystalline alloys and in BMG materials the loading rate
has a significant effect on the character of the indentation
curve. Figure 18 shows, for instance, typical load–depth
(F–h) curves obtained for four different loading rates in
the range of 0.6–20mN/s on Pd–40Ni–20P (at.%) bulk
metallic glass.81 At low loading rates (generally under 10
mN/s), the steps in the loading curve can clearly be ob-
served. In the indentation curve, the displacements, �Dp,
occurring in the bursts also increase linearly with the
increase of the penetration depth, h.65 As the loading rate
increases, the stair-step-like P–h curves become smooth
parabolic curves.65,81 The transition from completely dis-
crete flow to completely continuous yielding occurs
smoothly over a broad, four-decade range of loading
rate.65 The effect of loading rate on the serrated inden-
tation curve was studied by Schuh et al.65 for two Pd-
based and two Zr-based BMGs with different composi-
tions across loading rates of several orders of magnitude.
It is found that the character of serrated flow depends
strongly on the composition of BMGs. The Pd-based
alloys exhibit sharper displacement bursts than for Zr-
based materials at the same loading rate, and the Zr-
based alloys show a broader range of loading rate over

FIG. 17. �Fp/F values for different solute concentrations in Al–Mg
alloys.37
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which the transition occurs.65 The compositional depend-
ence of serrated flow suggests the importance of the local
atomic arrangements and the composition near the shear
bands.

Schuh et al.65 have corrected the experimental loading
curve by discounting the plastic deformation performed
in the bursts for Pd–30Cu–10Ni–20P alloy at different
loading rates. This method was first proposed by Gould-
stone et al.85 At very low loading rate (0.08 mN/s), the
corrected curve is smooth and its shape is similar to the
unloading curve where the deformation is purely elastic.
The maximum elastic displacement measured in unload-
ing is also very close to the maximum depth of the cor-
rected loading curve, indicating that at sufficiently slow
indentations all the plastic strain occurs in the discrete
bursts.65 For higher loading rates, the corrected loading
curve deviates significantly from the elastic unloading
curve.

The results of the indentation experiments mentioned
above can be explained by the shear band propagation
during plastic deformation in BMGs.65 If the strain rate is
slow, the applied strain can be accommodated by a single
shear band resulting in a displacement step in the inden-
tation curve. For high strain rates, many shear bands are
required to accommodate the imposed deformation,
therefore discrete steps in the indentation curve cannot be
observed. The strain rate decreases both with the de-
crease of the loading rate and the increase of the inden-
tation depth in a single loading curve. Consequently, the
steps in the loading curve become more significant with
the decrease of the loading rate or the increase of the
penetration depth. Extensive atomic force microscope
observations76,83,84 revealed clearly both the shear band

propagation and its loading-rate dependence. Typical
morphologies of indents produced by Jiang et al.84 on
amorphous Al90Fe5Gd5 ribbon at relatively high and low
penetration rates, 100 nm/s and 1 nm/s (corresponding to
average loading rates of about 5 mN/s and 0.05 mN/s,
respectively) are shown in illumination-mode atomic
forec microscopy images in Fig. 19. Surface steps due to
shear bands can be observed around and in the indents.
Furthermore, the number of shear bands is smaller and
the step size is larger outside the indent formed at the
lower penetration rate. The large step size of the shear
band propagation is the reason of the visible step-like
indentation. The authors of the work84 also showed that
the finer shear bands formed at high rates are not re-
flected in depth–load curves.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, the phenomenon of plastic instabilities
occurring in depth-sensing indentation measurements

FIG. 19. AFM illumination images of indents produced at penetra-
tion rates of (a) 100 nm/s and (b) 1 nm/s on amorphous Al90Fe5Gd5

ribbon.84

FIG. 18. Indentation depth–load curves of a Pd–40Ni–20P BMG
measured at different loading rates.81
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was reviewed. Investigations were focused on the char-
acterization of Portevin–Le Châtelier type instabilities
observed in different metal alloys and the main results
can be summarized as follows.

(1) It was shown that the load–depth indentation
curves obtained for different alloys are not always
smoothly changing functions, but may contain character-
istic steps. This means that, dynamically, the local be-
havior of the material deviates from the global one, in-
dicating the occurrence of plastic instabilities during in-
dentation. The smooth background component of the
indentation curves could accurately be fitted with the
Ffit = K · hm or hfit = B · Fn power-law functions. The
plastic instability (depth–load) steps can be characterized
with the amount of load deviation �F � Fmeasured–Ffit

and/or the velocity, V = 
(hmeasured − hfit)/
t, of the in-
denter around the global behavior

(2) In the case of stable solid-solution alloys such as
Al–Mg, relatively regular depth–load steps are observed
in the indentation curves. Analyzing the development of
the instability steps, it has been shown that the step
height, �Dp, and load period, �Fp, are proportional to the
total indentation depth and total load, respectively. It was
also shown that the occurrence and development of steps
depends strongly on the loading rate and on the solute
content. It was demonstrated that the plastic instabilities
occur only if the solute concentration is larger than a
critical Co concentration; for Al–Mg alloys at RT, Co was
found to be 0.86 wt% Mg.

(3) In the case of age-hardenable alloys such as Al–
Cu or Al–Zn–Mg–(Cu) alloys, the characterization of the
steps is influenced also by decomposition (Guinier–
Preston zone formation). On the basis of the analysis of
indentation instability, it was concluded that the addition
of Cu retards the initial part of the decomposition process
at RT in Al–Zn–Mg alloys.

(4) A connection between the load increments (�Fp)
in the indentation instability steps and the theoretical
stress drop (��) has been established, from which the
development of instability steps could be interpreted.

(5) The phenomenon of plastic instabilities as serrated
flow recently observed in BMGs is in connection with
shear band propagation.
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